
Foreign Policies of Foreign Policies of 
th F di F thth F di F ththe Founding Fathersthe Founding Fathers



Cornell NotesCornell NotesCornell NotesCornell Notes

 Take right sided Cornell NotesTake right sided Cornell Notes Take right sided Cornell Notes.Take right sided Cornell Notes.
 Remember: This is a review of the foreign Remember: This is a review of the foreign 

policies of the first five presidents of whichpolicies of the first five presidents of whichpolicies of the first five presidents of which policies of the first five presidents of which 
we have already learned.we have already learned.
Wh th t ti i fi i h dWh th t ti i fi i h dWhen the presentation is finished, When the presentation is finished, 
complete the left column with questions complete the left column with questions 

d ti t t td ti t t tand connections to text.and connections to text.
 Complete the summary.Complete the summary.



Video Cornell NotesVideo Cornell NotesVideo Cornell NotesVideo Cornell Notes

 Take right sided notes on the videoTake right sided notes on the video Take right sided notes on the video.Take right sided notes on the video.
 Focus on:Focus on:

Th f di i i l d id l h ld b thTh f di i i l d id l h ld b th–– The founding principles and ideals held by the The founding principles and ideals held by the 
Founding Fathers prior to the Declaration of Founding Fathers prior to the Declaration of 
IndependenceIndependenceIndependence.Independence.

–– Review the causes of the Revolutionary WarReview the causes of the Revolutionary War
The Declaration of Independence: Why wasThe Declaration of Independence: Why was–– The Declaration of Independence: Why was The Declaration of Independence: Why was 
this document necessary?this document necessary?



Learning ObjectiveLearning ObjectiveLearning ObjectiveLearning Objective

 Students will be able to:Students will be able to: Students will be able to:Students will be able to:
–– Demonstrate an understanding of the foreign Demonstrate an understanding of the foreign 

polices of the Founding Presidentspolices of the Founding Presidentspolices of the Founding Presidents, polices of the Founding Presidents, 
Washington through Monroe.Washington through Monroe.

–– Assess the impact of specific foreign policiesAssess the impact of specific foreign policiesAssess the impact of specific foreign policies Assess the impact of specific foreign policies 
on the course and sequence of United States on the course and sequence of United States 
History.History.

–– Determine which foreign policies benefited the Determine which foreign policies benefited the 
nation as a whole.nation as a whole.



Founding PrinciplesFounding Principles



President George WashingtonPresident George WashingtonPresident George WashingtonPresident George Washington



Neutrality Proclamation of 1793Neutrality Proclamation of 1793

 Britain enters conflict Britain enters conflict 
against Franceagainst Francegg

 Washington was being Washington was being 
pulledpulledpulledpulled
–– Federalists Federalists  BritainBritain
–– Democratic Republicans Democratic Republicans 

FranceFrance

 Neutrality Proclamation of Neutrality Proclamation of 
17931793
–– Official Neutrality Official Neutrality 
–– Warning to Americans to Warning to Americans to 

stay neutralstay neutral
–– Established Policy ofEstablished Policy of–– Established Policy of Established Policy of 

‘‘nuetralitynuetrality’.’.



Jay’s Treaty of 1794Jay’s Treaty of 1794Jay s Treaty of 1794Jay s Treaty of 1794

h f f hh f f h Chief of Justice John Jay sent to Chief of Justice John Jay sent to 
Britain to negotiateBritain to negotiate

 Treaty ProvisionsTreaty Provisions
–– GB promised to evacuate postsGB promised to evacuate posts
–– GB consented to pay damages butGB consented to pay damages but–– GB consented to pay damages, but GB consented to pay damages, but 

did not pledge future stopping of did not pledge future stopping of 
seizures or impressmentsseizures or impressments

–– Debts from Revolutionary War must Debts from Revolutionary War must yy
be repaid to GBbe repaid to GB

–– GB can continue fur tradeGB can continue fur trade
–– Criticism: Jay’s Treaty did address Criticism: Jay’s Treaty did address y yy y

impressment issue.impressment issue.



Edmond GenetEdmond GenetEdmond GenetEdmond Genet
 Young French Rep. came to Young French Rep. came to g pg p

the USthe US

 Felt Neutrality did not trulyFelt Neutrality did not truly Felt Neutrality did not truly Felt Neutrality did not truly 
reflect American opinionreflect American opinion

 Outfitted privateers to free Outfitted privateers to free 
Spanish held FL, Louisiana, Spanish held FL, Louisiana, 
British CanadaBritish Canada

 Washington asked him to Washington asked him to 
leaveleaveleaveleave



PairPair--ShareSharePairPair ShareShare

 Discuss with your partner the following:Discuss with your partner the following: Discuss with your partner the following:Discuss with your partner the following:
–– Do you feel Washington was right in wanting Do you feel Washington was right in wanting 

to keep the United States neutral in foreignto keep the United States neutral in foreignto keep the United States neutral in foreign to keep the United States neutral in foreign 
affairs?affairs?

–– Do you think the United States should beDo you think the United States should beDo you think the United States should be Do you think the United States should be 
neutral in foreign affairs today? Why or why neutral in foreign affairs today? Why or why 
not?not?



President John AdamsPresident John AdamsPresident John AdamsPresident John Adams



XYZ A�����XYZ A�����

O������O������

 The "The "QuasiQuasi--WarWar."." The The QuasiQuasi WarWar..
–– Revolutionary France Revolutionary France 

attacks American attacks American 
shipping to shipping to influence influence 
the election and hurt the election and hurt 
BritainBritain..

–– Continue after Adams Continue after Adams 
takes office.takes office.

–– France wants the France wants the 
special privileges that special privileges that 
Britain gained fromBritain gained from

American Vessels in the Quasi-War
http://www.themadpigeon.com/diary_of_the_mad_pigeon/images/2007/07/08/victor1.jpg

Britain gained from Britain gained from 
Jay's TreatyJay's Treaty to end.to end.



XYZ A�����XYZ A�����

O������O������

 Adams sends three Adams sends three 
i ii icommissioners commissioners 

((John Marshall, John Marshall, 
Ch l Pi kCh l Pi kCharles Pinckney, Charles Pinckney, 
and Elridge Gerryand Elridge Gerry) ) 
t ti tt ti tto negotiate a to negotiate a 
peace. peace. 

John Marshall
http://cache.eb.com/eb/image?id=97171&rendTypeId=4



XYZ A�����XYZ A�����

T���������T���������

 French foreign French foreign 
ministerministerminister.minister.
–– Sends three Sends three 

agents (known as agents (known as 
X Y d ZX Y d Z) t) tX, Y, and ZX, Y, and Z) to ) to 
demand a huge demand a huge 
bribebribe from the from the 
A i b fA i b fAmericans before Americans before 
he would talk he would talk 
with them. with them. 

Charles Maurice de Talleyrand
http://www.lofaber.com/embargo/images/talleyrand.jpg



XYZ A�����XYZ A�����

T���������T���������

 The American commissioners refuse The American commissioners refuse 
and talks break up in April 1798.and talks break up in April 1798.

A i hi d F h hi b iA i hi d F h hi b i–– American ships and French ships begin American ships and French ships begin 
to attack each other.to attack each other.
Federalists want Congress to declareFederalists want Congress to declare–– Federalists want Congress to declare Federalists want Congress to declare 
war to restore American honor.war to restore American honor.

–– ""Millions for defense, but not one centMillions for defense, but not one centMillions for defense, but not one cent Millions for defense, but not one cent 
for tributefor tribute!"!"

–– Adams and the commissioners become Adams and the commissioners become 
national heroes.national heroes.



XYZ A�����XYZ A�����

T���������T���������

American Political Cartoon on the XYZ Affair
http://www.robinsonlibrary.com/america/unitedstates/1783/1789/1797/graphics/xyz.gif



XYZ A�����XYZ A�����

A������� R�������A������� R�������

CC d th F h llid th F h lli Congress Congress ends the French allianceends the French alliance..
 Creation of a naval department.Creation of a naval department.
 Congress appropriates money to Congress appropriates money to 

triple the size of the army and triple the size of the army and p yp y
build build 40 warships40 warships..

WashingtonWashington comes out ofcomes out ofWashington Washington comes out of comes out of 
retirementretirement to lead the American to lead the American 
forces.forces.forces.forces.

 American American privateers privateers attack French attack French 
shippingshipping



T�� A���� � S������� A���T�� A���� � S������� A���

 Aimed at keeping Aimed at keeping 
refugees fromrefugees fromrefugees from refugees from 
both sides of the both sides of the 
French RevolutionFrench RevolutionFrench Revolution French Revolution 
from having an from having an 
influence on the influence on the 
American American 
government. government. 

American Response to XYZ Affair
http://www.mariner.org/usnavy/images_content/fullsize/05f_E323A42ConstlInsurgente.jpg



T�� A���� � S������� A���T�� A���� � S������� A���

T�� A���� A���T�� A���� A���

 Naturalization ActNaturalization Act..Naturalization ActNaturalization Act..
–– Increased the eligibility Increased the eligibility 

for citizenship from for citizenship from 5 to 5 to 
14 years14 years14 years14 years..

 Alien Enemies Act.Alien Enemies Act.
–– Gave the Gave the President the President the 

power to arrest or expel power to arrest or expel 
enemies in times of enemies in times of 
"declared war.""declared war."

 Alien Act.Alien Act.
–– President can expel all President can expel all 

aliens deemed "aliens deemed "dangerousdangerous The Alien Actaliens deemed aliens deemed dangerous dangerous 
to the peace and safety of to the peace and safety of 
the United Statesthe United States." ." 

The Alien Act
http://www.historicaldocuments.com/AlienandSeditionActs1.jpg



T�� A���� � S������� A���T�� A���� � S������� A���

T�� S������� A��T�� S������� A��

 Made it a crime Made it a crime 
to "impede the to "impede the 
operation of anyoperation of anyoperation of any operation of any 
law."law."
–– Illegal to publish Illegal to publish g pg p

or speakor speak any any 
"false, "false, 
scandalous, andscandalous, andscandalous, and scandalous, and 
malicious" malicious" 
criticism criticism of of high high 
governmentgovernment

A Fight in Congress 
Over the Sedition Act government government 

officialsofficials. . 
Over the Sedition Act

http://www.apfn.net/MESSAGEBOARD/07-02-04/tjalien.jpg



PairPair--ShareSharePairPair ShareShare

 Discuss with your partner the foreignDiscuss with your partner the foreign Discuss with your partner the foreign Discuss with your partner the foreign 
policy effect of the XYZ Affair on U.S. policy effect of the XYZ Affair on U.S. 
domestic policy (Alien and Sedition Acts)domestic policy (Alien and Sedition Acts)domestic policy, (Alien and Sedition Acts).domestic policy, (Alien and Sedition Acts).

 Do you think Adams was justified?  Why Do you think Adams was justified?  Why 
or why not?or why not?or why not?or why not?



President Thomas JeffersonPresident Thomas JeffersonPresident Thomas JeffersonPresident Thomas Jefferson



The Louisiana Purchase: 1803The Louisiana Purchase: 1803The Louisiana Purchase: 1803The Louisiana Purchase: 1803

 Napoleon sold to US for 3¢ an acre ($15 million)Napoleon sold to US for 3¢ an acre ($15 million)apo eo so d to US o 3¢ a ac e ($ 5 o )apo eo so d to US o 3¢ a ac e ($ 5 o )
 TJ struggled with constitutionality of the TJ struggled with constitutionality of the 

purchasepurchase
 Saw territory as potential “Northwest Passage” Saw territory as potential “Northwest Passage” 

to the Pacificto the Pacific
S it t ti l t b l t l d iS it t ti l t b l t l d i Saw it as potential to be less tangled in Saw it as potential to be less tangled in 
European affairsEuropean affairs

 Doubled Size ofDoubled Size of USUS Doubled Size of Doubled Size of USUS



Foreign problemsForeign problemsg pg p
 Barbary pirates Barbary pirates -- US Navy US Navy 

fought 1801fought 1801 18051805 to ato afought 1801fought 1801--1805 1805 -- to a to a 
drawdraw

 British British -- challenged US challenged US gg
Navy Navy -- impressment of US impressment of US 
sailors into British navysailors into British navy

 ChesapeakeChesapeake LeopardLeopard ChesapeakeChesapeake--Leopard Leopard 
affair affair -- British ship fired British ship fired 
on US shipon US ship

 Embargo Act of 1807 Embargo Act of 1807 -- no no 
US merchant ships into US merchant ships into 
foreign portsforeign portsforeign portsforeign ports



Barbary WarsBarbary WarsBarbary WarsBarbary Wars

 Pirates from the Barbary Coast States inPirates from the Barbary Coast States in Pirates from the Barbary Coast States in Pirates from the Barbary Coast States in 
the Mediterranean Sea demand tribute the Mediterranean Sea demand tribute 
from U S trade shipsfrom U S trade shipsfrom U.S. trade ships.from U.S. trade ships.

 Jefferson refuses to pay the tributeJefferson refuses to pay the tribute
Th B b i t f T i li d lTh B b i t f T i li d l The Barbary pirates from Tripoli declare The Barbary pirates from Tripoli declare 
war on the U.S.war on the U.S.

 Jefferson does not want to fight; instead, Jefferson does not want to fight; instead, 
he orders a blockade of the port of Tripoli. he orders a blockade of the port of Tripoli. 



Barbary WarsBarbary WarsBarbary WarsBarbary Wars

 The blockade eventually works. The U.S.The blockade eventually works. The U.S. The blockade eventually works.  The U.S. The blockade eventually works.  The U.S. 
forces the pirates to sign a peace treaty forces the pirates to sign a peace treaty 
which ends all tribute payments.which ends all tribute payments.p yp y

 The military action is popular in the U.S., The military action is popular in the U.S., 
but shows the need for a U.S. navy.but shows the need for a U.S. navy.yy

 Jefferson puts aside his own personal Jefferson puts aside his own personal 
problems with the government paying for problems with the government paying for p g p y gp g p y g
a navy, and the country develops a a navy, and the country develops a 
stronger defense.stronger defense.



Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain

 Great Britain continues its policy ofGreat Britain continues its policy of Great Britain continues its policy of Great Britain continues its policy of 
impressment.impressment.

 Impressment is when the British kidnapImpressment is when the British kidnap Impressment is when the British kidnap Impressment is when the British kidnap 
U.S. sailors and force them to work as U.S. sailors and force them to work as 
British sailorsBritish sailorsBritish sailors.British sailors.

 The impressment issue becomes a big The impressment issue becomes a big 
d l ith th Ch kd l ith th Ch k L d Aff iL d Aff ideal with the Chesapeakedeal with the Chesapeake--Leopard Affair Leopard Affair 
in June 1807.in June 1807.



Embargo Act 1807Embargo Act 1807Embargo Act 1807Embargo Act 1807

 Jefferson deals with the impressmentJefferson deals with the impressment Jefferson deals with the impressment Jefferson deals with the impressment 
issue by asking for an embargo, or block issue by asking for an embargo, or block 
of trade, against both Great Britain and of trade, against both Great Britain and , g, g
France.France.

 Congress passes the Embargo Act of Congress passes the Embargo Act of g p gg p g
1807.  The main victim of the law was 1807.  The main victim of the law was 
neither Great Britain nor Franceneither Great Britain nor France——it was it was 
th U S h t h ld lth U S h t h ld lthe U.S. merchants who could no longer the U.S. merchants who could no longer 
trade with either country.trade with either country.



Embargo Act 1807Embargo Act 1807Embargo Act 1807Embargo Act 1807

 The Embargo Act proves EXTREMELY unpopularThe Embargo Act proves EXTREMELY unpopular The Embargo Act proves EXTREMELY unpopular The Embargo Act proves EXTREMELY unpopular 
and Jefferson’s popularity suffers as a result.and Jefferson’s popularity suffers as a result.

 Eventually, Congress repealed the Embargo ActEventually, Congress repealed the Embargo ActEventually, Congress repealed the Embargo Act Eventually, Congress repealed the Embargo Act 
and replaced it with the Nonand replaced it with the Non--Intercourse Act.Intercourse Act.

 The NonThe Non--Intercourse Act was no more successful Intercourse Act was no more successful 
than the Embargo Act.  American merchants and than the Embargo Act.  American merchants and 
shipowners suffered greatly.shipowners suffered greatly.

 Jefferson leaves office with a loss of respect.Jefferson leaves office with a loss of respect.



hhPair SharePair Share

 Do you think Do you think 
Jefferson made Jefferson made 

 Do you think Do you think 
Jefferson made Jefferson made 

the right foreign the right foreign 
policy decision to policy decision to 

the right foreign the right foreign 
policy decision policy decision p yp y

stop paying stop paying 
tribute to the tribute to the 

p yp y
with the Embargo with the Embargo 
Act of 1807?  Act of 1807?  

Barbary pirates?Barbary pirates? Why or why not?Why or why not?



President James MadisonPresident James MadisonPresident James MadisonPresident James Madison



Causes for the War of Causes for the War of 
18121812

 The British Navy is taking The British Navy is taking 
American sailors from American sailors from 
American ships to sail onAmerican ships to sail onAmerican ships to sail on American ships to sail on 
British ships. This is called British ships. This is called 
impressment.impressment.pp

 British sailors leave British British sailors leave British 
ships to sail on American ships to sail on American 
hi b thhi b thships because they are ships because they are 

treated better and get treated better and get 
paid very wellpaid very wellpaid very wellpaid very well



Causes for the War of Causes for the War of 
18121812

 The United States has a The United States has a 
desire to expand into desire to expand into 
more territory like Britishmore territory like Britishmore territory like British more territory like British 
CanadaCanada

 The real cause for this The real cause for this 
land grab is because of aland grab is because of aland grab is because of a land grab is because of a 
poor transportation poor transportation 
system and effects from system and effects from 
the Embargo Actthe Embargo Actthe Embargo Act the Embargo Act 

 Americans believe that Americans believe that 
seizing more land will end seizing more land will end 
th d ith d ithe depressionthe depression



Causes for the War of Causes for the War of 
18121812

 The United States The United States 
wants to prove to wants to prove to 
Britain that the victory Britain that the victory 
of the American of the American 
Revolution was notRevolution was notRevolution was not Revolution was not 
luck.luck.

 Americans demandAmericans demand Americans demand Americans demand 
respect from the respect from the 
world.world.world.world.



Pair SharePair SharePair SharePair Share

 Do you think Do you think 
Madison could Madison could 
have prevented a have prevented a 
war with England war with England 
in 1812?  Why or in 1812?  Why or 
why not?why not?



President James MonroePresident James MonroePresident James MonroePresident James Monroe



• New Latin• New LatinNew Latin 
American 

countries were 

New Latin 
American 

countries were 
formed from 
successful 

l ti

formed from 
successful 

l tirevolutions.revolutions.



ff

monroe doctrine

•Monroe felt that he had to 
respond to the threat that 

European countries might try to  

•Monroe felt that he had to 
respond to the threat that 

European countries might try to  p g y
win back their former Latin 

American colonies. 
•Thus Monroe proclaimed the

p g y
win back their former Latin 

American colonies. 
•Thus Monroe proclaimed the•Thus, Monroe proclaimed the 
fundamental policy that bears 

his name, Monroe Doctrine.

•Thus, Monroe proclaimed the 
fundamental policy that bears 

his name, Monroe Doctrine.

•Monroe told Europe: You stay out of the West, and we’ll 
stay out of your squabbles
•Monroe told Europe: You stay out of the West, and we’ll 
stay out of your squabblesstay out of your squabbles.
•The doctrine also claimed America’s right to intervene 
anywhere in its own hemisphere, if it felt its security was 

stay out of your squabbles.
•The doctrine also claimed America’s right to intervene 
anywhere in its own hemisphere, if it felt its security was y p y
threatened
•This was a policy of mutual noninterference

y p y
threatened
•This was a policy of mutual noninterference



Western 
Hemisphere orHemisphere or 
the Americas.



• No European 
country tried to 
intercede in theintercede in the 
Americas following 
the Monroe 
Doctrine, so it 
appeared to work.
In realit no one• In reality, no one 
was afraid of the 
American military; y;
Spain, France and 
others stayed out of 
the Westernthe Western 
Hemisphere 
because the 
powerful British 
navy made sure 
they did



• Referred to as America’s Self 
Defense Doctrine.

• It is a continuation of President

• Referred to as America’s Self 
Defense Doctrine.

• It is a continuation of PresidentIt is a continuation of President 
Washington’s neutrality and 

isolationist policies.
• Past problems with Europe led

It is a continuation of President 
Washington’s neutrality and 

isolationist policies.
• Past problems with Europe led• Past problems with Europe led 

the US to declare the Americas 
off-limits to Europe

• Past problems with Europe led 
the US to declare the Americas 

off-limits to Europe

US protector of new 
democracies in the 
Western Hemisphere

US protector of new 
democracies in the 
Western HemisphereMonroe 

US recognized 
existing 

European

US recognized 
existing 

European Western Hemisphere

No European

Western Hemisphere

No EuropeanUS will stay outUS will stay out

Monroe 
Doctrine

European 
Colonies
European 
Colonies

No European 
Colonization in the 
Americas

No European 
Colonization in the 
Americas

US will stay out 
of European 

affairs

US will stay out 
of European 

affairs





Pair SharePair SharePair SharePair Share

 Do you agree or disagree with the MonroeDo you agree or disagree with the Monroe Do you agree or disagree with the Monroe Do you agree or disagree with the Monroe 
Doctrine?  Doctrine?  

 Do you think the United States wasDo you think the United States was Do you think the United States was Do you think the United States was 
capable of enforcing this foreign policy? capable of enforcing this foreign policy? 
I h t did th M D t iI h t did th M D t i In what ways did the Monroe Doctrine In what ways did the Monroe Doctrine 
benefit or hurt the United States? benefit or hurt the United States? 



HomeworkHomeworkHomeworkHomework

 Complete your left column questions andComplete your left column questions and Complete your left column questions and Complete your left column questions and 
summary.summary.


